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Abstract:
The modern Rhone delta in the Gulf of Lions (NW Mediterranean) is a typical wave-dominated delta
that developed after the stabilization of relative sea level following the last deglacial sea-level rise.
Similar to most other deltas worldwide, it displays several stacked parasequences and lobes that
reflect the complex interaction between accommodation, sediment supply and autogenic processes on
the architecture of a wave-dominated delta. The interpretation of a large set of newly acquired very
14
high-resolution seismic and sedimentological data, well constrained by C dates, provides a refined
three-dimensional image of the detailed architecture (seismic bounding surfaces, sedimentary facies)
of the Rhone subaqueous delta, and allows us to propose a scenario for delta evolution during the last
deglaciation and Holocene. The subaqueous delta consists of “parasequence-like” depositional
wedges, a few meters to 20–30 m in thickness. These wedges first back-stepped inland toward the
NW in response to combined global sea-level rise and overall westward oceanic circulation, at a time
when sediment supply could not keep pace with rapid absolute (eustatic) sea-level rise. At the the
Younger Dryas-Preboreal transition, more rapid sea-level rise led to the formation of a major flooding
surface (equivalent to a wave ravinement surface). After stabilization of global sea level in the midHolocene, accommodation became the leading factor controlling delta architecture. An eastward shift
of depocenters occurred, probably favoured by higher subsidence rate within the thick Messinian
Rhone valley fill. The transition between transgressive (backstepping geometry) and regressive
(prograding geometry) (para)sequences resulted in creation of a Maximum Flooding Surface (MFS)
that differs from a “classical” MFS described in the literature. It consists of a coarse-grained interval
incorporating reworked shoreface material within a silty clay matrix. This distinct lithofacies results
from condensation/erosion, which appears as an important process even within supply-dominated
deltaic systems, due to avulsion of distributaries. The age of the MFS varies along-strike between
ca. 7.8-5.6 kyr cal. BP in relation to the position of depocenters and climatically-controlled sediment
supply. The last rapid climate change of the Holocene, the Little Ice Age (1250–1850 AD), had a
distinct stratigraphic influence on the architecture and lithofacies of the Rhone subaqueous delta
through the progradation of two deltaic lobes. In response to changes in sediment supply linked to
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rapid climate changes (and to anthropic factors), the Rhone delta evolved from wave-dominated to
fluvial dominated, and then wave dominated again.

Keywords : Delta ; Holocene ; Maximum Flooding Surface ; sea level ; tempestites ; Western
Mediterranean

1. Introduction
Modern deltas are the focus of increased interest since many are densely populated and at risk of
flooding in relation with global sea-level rise and decrease of sediment delivery to the sea (Syvitski et
al., 2009). In recent years, they have been the object of detailed investigations in the framework of
international programs such as “Eurodelta” (Trincardi et al., 2004) or “Asian deltas” (Saito, 2005).
Deltas are also important components of the sedimentary record since they correspond to subsiding
areas where large amount of sediments are delivered at river mouths. Their preserved architecture is
particularly sensitive to interactions between the rates of changes of sediment flux and
accommodation. As a result, conceptual developments in sequence stratigraphy were largely fuelled
by the analysis of deposits interpreted as ancient deltas (i.e., parasequences, van Wagoner et al.,
1990). For this purpose, modern deltas offer a possibility to explore and validate some of these
concepts of sequence stratigraphy in a
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framework where some controlling parameters (eustasy, hydrodynamic processes, sediment
fluxes) are better known than for the rock record.

T

The marine components of deltas include delta fronts and prodeltas (Bhattacharya, 2006). The

IP

delta front corresponds to sandy deposits formed at the outlet of rivers and reworked by

SC
R

waves, distributary channel migration and gravity processes (in wave-dominated deltas, delta
fronts correspond to the foreshore and upper shoreface of siliciclastic shorelines). At greater
depths (ca. 10 to 50 m), delta front sands pass to muddy sediments of the prodelta where

NU

sedimentation is controlled by settling of fine-grained particles from surficial plumes or near-

MA

bottom fluid mud transported by gravity processes. In cases where wave and current energy is
high, some of the mud delivered by the rivers does not remain in the prodelta, but is
transported further offshore where it forms clinoformed sediment bodies on the mid-shelf.

TE

D

This process was first described on the Amazon shelf (Nittrouer et al., 1986), and is now
recognized worldwide (Pratson et al., 2007). Such sediment bodies are named subaqueous

CE
P

deltas by some authors (i.e., Cattaneo et al., 2003). In this paper we use this term for
describing the presently-subaqueous sediment bulge situated within the modern delta plain

AC

(Berné et al., 2007; Riboulot et al., 2012). The distribution of sedimentary facies within
modern deltas, and the history of their progradation in relation with changes in fluvial
discharge and relative sea-level rise changes, have been mainly studied through core data
from various delta plains, e.g., the Rhine-Meuse (Berendsen and Stouthamer, 2000), the
Changjiang and Huang Ho (Saito et al., 2001), the Red River (Tanabe et al., 2003), the
Mekong (Ta et al., 2002), and the Rhone (Amorosi et al., 2013). In contrast, studies including
the subaqueous components of these deltas are rather scarce (e.g., Somoza et al., 1998;
Correggiari et al., 2005a; 2005b).
On the basis of a new seismic and core data set, well constrained through 47 14C AMS dates,
we present here a scenario for the evolution of the Rhone subaqueous delta during the
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Holocene. Our study includes the remains of the delta front/prodelta components of the early
Rhone delta (Transgressive Systems Tract), left across the mid-shelf during rapid

T

backstepping of the delta during the deglacial and early Holocene, and the various prodeltaic

IP

lobes that compose part of the middle-late Holocene Highstand Systems Tract. This scenario

SC
R

incorporates the possible impact of rapid climate changes during the Holocene, and shows
how changes in water and sediment discharges related to rapid climate events influenced lobe

NU

avulsion and prodeltaic sedimentary facies and architecture.

MA

2. Regional setting

TE

D

2.1. General geological framework

The Gulf of Lions (Fig. 1) is a siliciclastic passive and prograding continental margin formed

CE
P

during the Oligo-Aquitanian rifting and Burdigalian crustal opening between continental
Europe and the Corsica-Sardinia microplate (Gueguen, 1995; Speranza et al., 2002). Located

AC

in the north-western sector of the Mediterranean Sea, the Gulf of Lions is bounded to the west
and to the east by Pyrenean and Alpine orogenic belts, respectively. It comprises a crescentshaped continental shelf with a maximum width of 70 km in the central part. Most (80%) of
shelf sediments are supplied by the Rhone River (Aloïsi et al., 1977). They originate from a
broad watershed (98 000 km2) including western and southern Alps, Massif Central and Jura.
Plio-Quaternary shelf sediments overlay the Messinian erosional uncomformity (Hsü et al.,
1973). They are characterized by prograding geometries (Lofi et al., 2003) and a significant
subsidence rate (250 m/Myr at the shelf edge; Rabineau et al., 2005). The Upper Quaternary
sequences are made of five stacked prograding wedges (named S1 to S5; Rabineau et al.,
2005), which correspond to Pleistocene forced regressions that formed during 100 kyr glacio-
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eustatic cycles (Aloïsi, 1986; Rabineau et al., 1998; Tesson et al., 2000; Rabineau et al., 2005;
Jouet et al., 2006; Bassetti et al., 2008). They represent the most significant element

T

constituting the outer shelf sequences. They are topped by a regional unconformity (D200 in

IP

Labaune et al., 2005, also labelled D70 in the median-outer shelf by Rabineau et al., 2005 and

SC
R

Jouet et al., 2006) that represents the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, around 21 kyr cal. BP;
Mix et al., 2001) sequence boundary. At the seismic resolution scale, the sequence boundary
of the LGM (D200) is generally merged with the post-LGM ravinement surface. There is

NU

evidence that, during the LGM, several distributaries of the Rhone were directly connected to

MA

the Marti and Petit Rhone (and possibly Grand Rhone and Herault) canyons (Berné et al.,
2007) (Fig. 1). Following the LGM, the deglacial (ca. 21-11.7 kyr cal. BP) and Holocene
(11.7-0 kyr cal. BP; Walker et al., 2009) deposits, well developed on the middle and inner

TE

D

shelf, overlie Pleistocene regressive deposits. The present-day Rhone delta occupies a deeplyincised Messinian valley, filled with up to 2 km of Plio-Quaternary sediments (Lofi et al.,

CE
P

2003).

AC

2.2. Stratigraphy of the Rhone delta deglacial and Holocene deposits

2.2.1. Transgressive (deglacial and early Holocene) deltaic sedimentation

The modern Rhone delta is a moderately wave-dominated delta in the “Galloway”
classification (Galloway, 1975, revised by Bhattacharya and Walker, 1992). Compared to
many other deltas in the world, it is a symmetric delta (Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003),
where beach ridges developed on both sides of former distributaries. Presently, two
distributaries exist, the “Petit Rhône” Channel and the “Grand Rhône” Channel, situated to
the west and to the east of the delta plain, respectively (Fig. 1). The subaqueous part of the
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delta was mainly described from seismic investigations (Aloïsi et al., 1975; Marsset and
Bellec, 2002; Gensous and Tesson, 2003; Labaune et al., 2005; Berné et al., 2007; Labaune et

T

al., 2008). Only a few long cores were retrieved from the prodelta (Berné et al., 2007). During

IP

post-LGM sea-level rise, the Rhone outlet(s) migrated landward, leaving a series of

SC
R

backstepping parasequences from the shelf edge to the modern inner shelf (the “shoal retreat
Massif” of Swift et al. (1978)). Along the Rhone retreat path, chaotic seismic facies (unit
U200 in Labaune et al., 2005) were interpreted as transgressive fluvial deposits (Aloïsi et al.,

NU

1975). These deposits have never been sampled, but their age can be estimated between

MA

ca. 20-15 kyr cal. BP, based on their position above the LGM sequence boundary and below
Bølling-Allerød prodeltaic muds (Berné et al., 2007). Between ca. 15-7 kyr cal. BP, the main
depocenters migrated landward (in response to global sea-level rise) and westward (probably

TE

D

due to the wind-driven circulation), forming the Early Rhone Deltaic Complex (ERDC

CE
P

corresponding to U400, Fig. 1) described by Berné et al. (2007).

AC

2.2.2. “Highstand” (middle and late Holocene) deltaic sedimentation

Following the rapid decrease of global Holocene sea-level rise around 6 kyr cal. BP (Stanford
et al., 2011), the Rhone deltaic system progressively shifted eastward. So far, the record of
this evolution is mainly documented by studies carried out in the deltaic plain (Kruit, 1955;
Oomkens, 1970; L'Homer et al., 1981; Arnaud-Fassetta, 1998; Vella and Provansal, 2000;
Provansal et al., 2003; Boyer et al., 2005; Vella et al., 2005; 2008), including some long
boreholes. In the offshore domain, seismic units were identified, and tentatively correlated to
onshore studies by Labaune et al. (2005), but the lack of chrono-stratigraphic constraints
prevented precise correlations. Regarding onshore studies, several major deltaic lobes are
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identified; they formed in response to the successive displacement of the Rhone distributaries
under natural and/or anthropic influence (Fig. 2).

T

The Saint Ferréol lobe is the oldest and main paleo-deltaic lobe. The beginning of the Saint

IP

Ferréol progradation is attested 7 kyr cal. BP (L'Homer et al., 1981). Maximum advance is

SC
R

estimated between 2.8-2 kyr cal. BP (Vella et al., 2008). The pulsed progradation of this lobe
is related to several phases of high sediment supply identified on the deltaic plain (Bruneton et
al., 2001; Arnaud-Fassetta, 2002; Provansal et al., 2003). The activity of the “Rhône de Saint

NU

Ferréol” Channel started declining around the Roman Period, and the progressive filling of

MA

this channel took place between the II and VI centuries AD (Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2000;
Provansal et al., 2003).

The age of the Ulmet lobe, located eastward, is constrained by only a few 14C dates. The

TE
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“Rhône d'Ulmet” Channel appears to be synchronous with the “Rhône de Saint Ferréol”
Channel, with a period of activity estimated between 6.5 kyr cal. BP and the Medieval Period

CE
P

(Vella et al., 2005). The “Rhône d’Ulmet” Channel was artificially closed in 1440 AD in
favour of the “Rhône de Grand Passon” Channel (Rossiaud, 1994, in Arnaud-Fassetta,

AC

1998).

The Peccais lobe, located farther to the west, appeared posterior to the activity of the Saint
Ferréol and Ulmet lobes (Rey et al., 2005; Vella et al., 2005). The “Rhône de Peccais”
Channel is thought to have been active until 1552 AD, before shifting artificially eastward to
the present-day position of the “Petit Rhône” Channel (Kruit, 1955). It was proposed that
the Bras de Fer lobe formed during the Little Ice Age, between 1587-1711 AD (ArnaudFassetta, 1998), a period of high flood frequency and magnitude (Pichard, 1995), but only a
few 14C dates exist onshore for this time interval, most of the information relying on historical
archives (Arnaud-Fassetta and Provansal, 1999). The “Rhône du Bras de Fer” Channel is
considered synchronous with the “Rhône du Grand Passon” Channel until 1650 AD (Arnaud-
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Fassetta, 1998). After several intense floods between 1709-1711 AD, the “Rhône de Bras de
Fer” Channel naturally shifted to the east, at the position of the present-day “Grand Rhône”

T

Channel. Between 1711-1852 AD, the seaward termination of the “Grand Rhône” Channel

IP

was divided into three mouths called (1) the Piémanson mouth to the west, (2) the Roustan

SC
R

mouth at the centre, and (3) the Pégoulier mouth to the east. In 1855 AD, the Piémanson and
Roustan mouths were closed by dykes in order to facilitate sediment evacuation and to
improve the fluvial navigation. Consequently, the flow was constrained into a single

NU

distributary, the “Pégoulier” Channel. In 1892 AD, the Roustan mouth was re-opened for
navigation and the “Pégoulier” Channel was progressively filled in. Since 1892 AD, the flow

MA

is artificially confined into the “Roustan” Channel, at the origin of the modern Roustan lobe.

TE

D

It must be emphasized that most of the ages assigned to the various deltaic lobes are based on
14

C dating of shells from beach ridges (L'Homer et al., 1981; Vella et al., 2008). Such deposits

CE
P

of them incorporate reworked material. Only the recent borehole of Amorosi et al. (2013)
provides four 14C dates from the prodeltaic muds of the St Ferréol lobe situated underneath

AC

the modern delta plain.

2.3. Hydrodynamic conditions

The shelf of the Gulf of Lions is wave-dominated, with moderate energy and weak tidal
currents (tidal range less than 0.3 m). Water circulation and sediment transport are controlled
by wind-driven circulation and/or wave regime. Winds are dominantly from the NNW
(continental cold and dry winds Mistral and Tramontane). These winds have little impact on
sediment transport due to a short fetch (30% of the total regime; significant wave height
Hs<2 m, and peak period Tp<6 s; Sabatier, 2001) on the inner shelf. Episodic and intense
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winds from the ESE (Marin) sector have the most significant impact on sediment transport in
the study area. They are associated with long fetch and generate SSE (16% of the total

T

regime) and SE (11% of the total regime) storm waves, with a significant wave height in

IP

excess of 7 m, and a peak period up to 12 s (Guillén et al., 2006; Palanques et al., 2006). The

SC
R

storms generated by these winds induce intense wind-driven circulation, able to transport
sediment in an alongshore direction all over the inner shelf (Dufois et al., 2008). These winds
also induce a rise in sea level at the shore, and an intense cyclonic circulation on the shelf

NU

(Ulses et al., 2008). They are often associated to low pressure and rainfall over the catchment
area of the Rhone, generating major river floods. The combination of such flooding events

MA

together with ESE storm waves, named “wet storms” (Guillén et al., 2006), has major
implication on depositional processes in the deltaic/prodeltaic area. At the coast, the wave

TE

D

regime leads to the lateral redistribution of sands and causes an alongshore drift cells pattern
(Sabatier and Suanez, 2003; Sabatier et al., 2006) (Fig. 2). Thus, the Rhone delta shoreline

CE
P

displays accretion (Espiguette, Beauduc, and Gracieuse spits), which is also partly fed by
erosion of the relict prodeltaic lobes (St Ferréol, Bras de Fer, and Pégoulier) reworked by

AC

waves.

3. Data and Methodology

This study is based on a large seismic and core data set collected during the RHOSOS cruise
(September 2008) on board R/V “Le Suroît”. We also utilised seismic data collected during
previous cruises, as synthesized in Labaune et al. (2005). Seismic data were acquired using a
mud penetrator (Chirp) source. The vertical resolution of the hull-mounted Chirp system of
R/V “Le Suroît” (2 000 to 5 200 Hz) is in the range of 30-50 cm and a long impulse (from
20 ms to 50 ms) was linearly modulated in time and frequency (Schock et al., 1989). A simple
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processing flow was applied on the FM signal to improve the signal/ratio noise. This
processing includes cross-correlation between raw data and emitted Chirp sweep, frequency

T

band filters, and amplitude corrections and envelope. Interpretation was carried out on a

IP

Kingdom SuiteTM work station in order to map seismic surfaces and units, and to correlate

SC
R

them with cores using velocity analysis where available. Seismic interpretation was based on
the principles of seismic stratigraphy (Mitchum et al., 1977). However, Chirp seismic data are
more difficult to interpret as “conventional” seismic data and, furthermore, stratal

NU

terminations do not have always necessarily the same significance. Seismic bounding

MA

surfaces, in our case, are either discontinuities in the sense of Mitchum et al. (1977) or
boundaries between distinct seismic facies (for instance, between transparent and stratified
facies).

TE

D

Eleven cores were retrieved from various deltaic lobes at water depth ranging from -19.8 m to
-86 m. All cores were split, photographed and visually described to identify sedimentological

CE
P

facies. The correlations with the seismic profiles were carried out using P-wave velocity
measured with a GEOTEKTM Multi-Sensor Core Logger (MSCL) or using an average

AC

acoustic velocity of 1 600 m s-1.

Well-preserved shells or benthic foraminifera were collected for 14C dating. Radiometric dates
were obtained with accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) 14C at Laboratoire de Mesure 14C
(LMC14) at Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique (CEA, Saclay) through the ARTEMIS
Programme, and at Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory (PRL). The ages reported herein are
δ13C-normalised conventional 14C years, corrected for an assumed air-sea reservoir effect of
400 years. Calendar ages were calculated using the Calib 6.0.1 version and the Marine 09
calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2009). The ages are given with 1 sigma standard error (in
order to be comparable with previous dates published from the same area). We experienced
difficulties in dating the most proximal cores, due to the low quantity of biogenic material. As
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a result, the quantity of dated material was sometimes lower than 1 mg C (as recommended by

T

ARTEMIS), which might explain some age inversions (see Fig. 7; Table 1).

SC
R

IP

4. Results and interpretations

4.1. Seismic architecture of the Deglacial and Holocene deposits

NU

Within the Deglacial and Holocene deposits, seven seismic discontinuities (D200 to D620)
and seven seismic units (U200 to U620) were utilized on the basis of the nomenclature

MA

defined by Labaune et al. (2005). Using the “Rhosos” new seismic data set, we implemented
the description of Deglacial seismic units and surfaces, previously described by several

TE

D

authors (Marsset and Bellec, 2002; Gensous and Tesson, 2003; Labaune et al., 2005; Berné et
al., 2007; Labaune et al., 2008), then described more precisely the Holocene units that

CE
P

represent the focus of this paper.

The basal discontinuity of deglacial deposits (labelled D200 in this study) has been previously

AC

described as the sequence boundary corresponding to the LGM major sea-level fall (Labaune
et al., 2005; see Section 2.1). It is a surface with clear erosional features that can be followed
at the regional scale. On seismic images, it is marked by very high amplitude reflections and
toplap terminations (Figs. 3-5); it displays an undulated morphology and forms an overall
planar surface very gently dipping seaward.
Above D200, seismic unit U200 displays chaotic or very discontinuous internal reflections
(Figs. 3-5). This unit rests on Pleistocene deposits, and pinches out eastward. An isopach map
of this unit (Labaune et al., 2005) suggests that it corresponds to the retreat path of the Rhone
River mouth during sea-level rise and corresponds to the “lower parasequence” of the
deglacial Transgressive Systems Tract (TST).
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In the study area, the upper boundary of U200 is an erosional and undulated surface called
D400. It is a downlap surface observed through the whole seismic database, except in front of

T

the modern Roustan deltaic lobe (Figs. 4, 5). D400 corresponds to the transition between

IP

transgressive (below D400) and regressive (above D400) deposits formed during the Younger

SC
R

Dryas stillstand (or decelerating relative sea-level rise) (Berné et al., 2007).
Seismic U400 displays important lateral variability. In the westernmost study area, which
corresponds to the position of the Early Rhone Deltaic Complex, U400 is characterized by

NU

seaward dipping clinoforms (angle of dip between 0.5 and 1°). Eastward, U400 evolves into

MA

more chaotic or very discontinuous sub-horizontal internal reflections gently dipping seaward
and downlapping on D400 (Figs. 3-5). From a sequence stratigraphic point of view, U400 is
interpreted as a transgressive parasequence corresponding to the paleo-deltaic Rhone complex

TE

D

(the ERDC) formed during the Younger Dryas/Preboreal.
The upper boundary of seismic U400, called D450, is an erosional surface, forming incisions,

CE
P

up to 20 ms in depth, in the eastern part of the ERDC (Figs. 4, 5). We interpret the incisions
as the result of fluvial (or tidal, at the position of tidal inlets) scouring.

AC

Seismic U450 corresponds to a major cut-and-fill structure, centred in front of the Saint
Ferréol/Ulmet lobes, that forms an incised valley fill up to 20 ms (ca. 18 m) deep and several
km wide (Figs. 3, 4B, 4C, 5). Seismic facies are discontinuous and chaotic, they become more
continuous along both sides of the cut-and-fill structure. We interpret this newly described
seismic unit as the result of the transgressive fluvial infill of a major distributary of the Rhone,
the more continuous seismic facies possibly corresponding to delta plain deposits. As this unit
was neither cored nor dated, we can only assume that it formed around the Preboreal (after
10.5 kyr cal. BP, the age of the ERDC in this area, Berné et al., 2007), in relation with a phase
of increasing rate of relative sea-level rise.
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Surface D500, is a regional surface observed through the whole seismic database, with
alternating low and high amplitude reflections (Figs. 3-5). It is characterized by toplap and

T

onlap (landward) and downlap (seaward) terminations. Nonetheless, the dip angles of various

IP

reflections are low and stratal terminations are difficult to identify. D500 displays an overall

SC
R

planar, locally slightly undulated, morphology. This surface is dipping seaward at very low
angle (<0.5°). In the central area of the shelf, D500 outcrops and merges with D600 (see
below) (Fig. 3). In the easternmost study area, D500 is merged with the sequence boundary of

NU

the LGM (D200) (Figs. 3-5). On the basis of stacking patterns and sedimentary facies (see

MA

section 4.2), D500 is interpreted as a flooding surface.

Seismic U500 is an acoustically semi-transparent seismic facies with faint sub-parallel
reflections (Figs. 3-5). U500 forms a shore parallel prismatic body with a maximum thickness

TE

D

of ca. 13 m, and thinning seaward (Fig. 6A). Its proximal position (with respect to U400), as
well as onlap terminations of its internal reflectors, support an interpretation as a transgressive

CE
P

parasequence. Radiocarbon dates of the uppermost part of this seismic unit (ca. 87.8 kyr cal. BP) also supports this interpretation (Fig. 7; Table 1). The shore-parallel geometry

AC

of this unit contrasts with that of U610 (see below) and will be discussed later.
Surface D600, the upper boundary of seismic U500, corresponds to a planar surface dipping
very gently seaward. It is characterized by a moderate amplitude reflection and has a very
distinct downlapping trend (Figs. 3-5). In the central area of the shelf, D600 outcrops and
merges with D610 (see paragraph below) (Fig. 3). The age of D600 is determined from 14C
dates in several samples (cores RHS-KS40, RHS-KS54, and RHS-KS55) retrieved beneath
and above this surface, as close to the contact as possible (Fig. 7; Table 1). 14C dates constrain
the age of D600 between ca. 7.8-5.6 kyr cal. BP. In terms of seismic/sequence and chronostratigraphy, D600 represents a maximum flooding surface (MFS) that marks the time of
maximum landward shift of the shoreline, separating backstepping units of the TST (D600
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underlies the retrogradational unit U500) from prograding units (D600 overlies the
progradational unit U600) of the Highstand Systems Tract (HST). We will discuss later the

T

lithologic nature of this surface and its age.

IP

Seismic U600 displays prograding tangential clinoforms, with relatively high amplitude, and
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low dip angle (<0.5°) (Figs. 4, 5). In our study area, U600 forms a prismatic body thickening
landward and thinning progressively seaward and eastward. The maximum thickness of U600,
in front of the Beauduc spit (equidistant from the Petit Rhone and Grand Rhone outlets), is

NU

around 10 m (Fig. 6B). Radiocarbon dates indicate deposition between ca. 5.6-1 kyr cal. BP

MA

(Fig. 7; Table 1). U600 corresponds to the marine component (i.e., prodelta) of the St Ferréol
and Ulmet lobes, whose phases of maximum deltaic progradation are dated between 2.82 kyr cal. BP from onshore studies (Vella et al., 2008).
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Surface D610 is a regional surface marked by downlap and toplap terminations. Again, due to
very low dip angles of surfaces and internal reflections, such terminations are difficult to

CE
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detect on seismic profiles. D610 is an overall planar surface dipping very gently seaward
(Figs. 4, 5). D610 outcrops in the central and western part of the inner shelf (Fig. 3). D610 is

AC

also marked by the presence of a gas front (top of gas wipeout) situated seaward of the
historical “Bras de Fer” outlet (Arnaud-Fassetta, 1998).
Seismic U610 displays tangential clinoforms with high amplitude (Fig. 4). It is a prismatic
body thickening landward and thinning rapidly seaward and westward. The depocentre of
U610 is mainly identified in front of the modern Roustan lobe, with a maximum thickness of
ca. 5 m (Fig. 6C). Radiocarbon dates indicate deposition between approximately 1 kyr cal. BP
and 280 yr cal. BP (Fig. 7; Table 1). U610 is interpreted as a prodeltaic unit related to the
synchronous, then subsequent, activity of the Grand Passon and Bras de Fer distributaries
during the Little Ice Age (Arnaud-Fassetta, 1998). However, on our seismic data, there is no
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evidence for two distinct deltaic lobes in front of the Grand Passon and Bras de Fer
distributaries.

T

Seismic U610a is a coeval unit of U610, only observed along the most proximal seismic

IP

profiles in the Beauduc area (Fig. 4D). It could correspond to the position of a western
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distributary of the “Rhône de Bras de Fer” Channel, named the “Rhône de Galabert” Channel.
Internal reflections are parallel and continuous with downlap terminations (the upper
terminations are situated beyond the landward boundary of our seismic investigation, in very

NU

shallow waters). This seismic sub-unit overlies the St Ferreol lobe (U600), the bounding

MA

surface between the two being labelled D610a.

Surface D620 is only observed in the easternmost part of the study area, in front of the Grand
Rhone mouth. It is characterized by downlap terminations and crops out to the west of the
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Bras de Fer paleo-mouth (Figs. 4, 5).

Seismic U620 has a seismic facies similar to that of unit U610 (Figs. 4, 5). U620 is wedge-

CE
P

shaped, thinning rapidly seaward and westward. The depocentre of U620 is clearly located in
front of the modern Grand Rhone mouth (Roustan) with a maximum thickness of 20 m

AC

(Fig. 6D). In detail, this unit can be sub-divided into 3 sub-units (U620a, U620b, U620c,
Figs. 3-5), displaying similar internal architecture and stratal terminations. These sub-units
have relatively limited lateral extent, and different position with respect to the present Grand
Rhone mouth. A multi-proxy analysis of core RHS-KS57 indicates that deposition of U620a
started after 1711 AD (Fanget et al., 2013), which correlates to a period when the “Grand
Rhône” Channel was divided into three distributaries (Piémanson, Roustan, and Pégoulier).
Similarly, the age model and faunal assemblages (Fanget et al., 2013) clearly indicate that
U620b corresponds to the activity of the Pégoulier distributary, which was the only outlet of
the Rhone between 1855-1892 AD. Finally, U620c corresponds to the “modern” Rhone
prodelta (Roustan), active since 1892 AD.
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The overall seismic architecture of the Rhone subaqueous delta is illustrated by a synthetic
profile (strike-oriented) covering the entire inner-shelf (Fig. 3). The main characteristics of

IP

T

seismic discontinuities and seismic units are also synthesized in Table 2.
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4.2. Sedimentary facies and environments

Three sedimentary facies are identified from eleven studied cores on the basis of lithofacies,

NU

sedimentary structures, bioturbation, and color that reflects, in this context, the content in

MA

organic carbon (Figs. 7, 8; Table 3). In the following sections, the main facies characteristics
and their environmental interpretation are described.

TE
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4.2.1.1. Description

D

4.2.1. Facies 1

AC

Facies 1 (Figs. 7, 8A-A’; Table 3) consists of alternating silt (or rarely very fine to fine sand)
and grayish silty clay laminae (in the sense of Campbell, 1967). These very thin and thin
laminae (mm to few cm thick) are commonly bounded by an erosional surface. They can be
isolated or in groups that make up laminasets (in the sense of Campbell, 1967). These primary
structures are sometimes hidden by bioturbation. Laminae thinner than 2 cm show parallel or
undulated laminations highlighted by the accumulation of dark minerals. In laminae thicker
than 2 cm, no sedimentary structures are found. Facies 1 forms intervals ranging from 8 cm to
240 cm, within cores RHS-KS22, RHS-KS39, RHS-KS40, RHS-KS54, and RHS-KS55
(Fig. 7).
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4.2.1.2. Interpretation
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On seismic profiles, Facies 1 corresponds to two different settings, (a) the transgressive

IP

parasequences reached in the distal part of the study area (seismic U500), and (b) the
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R

recentmost proximal seismic facies of U600, U610a and U620.

Considering the erosional base and rhythmic pattern of silty/sandy laminae of Facies 1, as
well as the physiographic setting where they are found, we interpret them as tempestites

NU

(Hayes, 1967) formed in a lower to middle shoreface (prodelta) environment during storm

MA

decelerating flows (Myrow, 1992; Myrow and Southard, 1996; Pérez-López and PérezValera, 2012). This interpretation will be discussed in section 5.3.
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4.2.2.1. Description

D

4.2.2. Facies 2

AC

Facies 2 (Figs. 7, 8B-B’; Table 3) is made of abundant shells and shell debris in a grayish silty
clay matrix. Turritella sp. and a number of bivalves (e.g., Acanthocardia echinata, Arca
tetragona, Nucula sp.) are found. In cores RHS-KS40 and RHS-KS51, round pebbles (about
1 cm in diameter) are observed. These pebbles are encrustated by bryozoans, red algae and
serpulids. In Facies 2, a highly diverse and abundant benthic microfauna is also observed,
with benthic foraminifera (e.g., Cibicides lobatulus, Cassidulina carinata, Elphidium spp.,
Textularia agglutinans) and ostracods (e.g., Carinocythereis carinata, Cytheropteron
monoceros, Loxoconcha spp., Pterigocythereis jonesii), assigned to a variety of environments,
ranging from infra-littoral (upper shoreface) to epi-bathyal (lower shoreface to
prodelta/offshore) settings (mixed microfaunal assemblages/reworked interval). Facies 2
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shows a clear bimodal sediment distribution (coarse grained fraction is composed of
biogenic/siliciclastic material embedded in a silty clay matrix) and an overall fining upward

T

trend. Occasionally, we can observe a bipartition in coarse-grained and fine-grained sediments

IP

(RHS-KS40 and RHS-KS51). This facies forms relatively thin intervals, ranging from 20 cm

SC
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to 80 cm in thickness, only observed in the lowest part of the most distal cores (Fig. 7).
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4.2.2.2. Interpretation

MA

Facies 2 separates transgressive deposits of seismic unit U500 (tempestites, Facies 1) from
highstand deposits of U600 (prodeltaic muds, Facies 3). It corresponds to the position of the
Maximum Flooding Surface (D600). The age of this condensed interval is comprised between
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lithology (see Section 5.1).
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ca. 7.8-5.6 kyr cal. BP. We will discuss later the apparent paradox of its coarse-grained

AC

4.2.3. Facies 3

This facies corresponds to highly bioturbated silty clays. Based on absence or presence of
colour banding, we distinguished sub-facies 3a (without colour banding) and sub-facies 3b
(with colour banding).

4.2.3.1. Description

Facies 3a
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Based on the abundance of hydrotroilite (hydrous ferrous sulfide), we divided sub-facies 3a
into two sub-facies: sub-facies 3a1 (low hydrotroilite content) and sub-facies 3a2 (high

T

hydrotroilite content).

IP

Sub-Facies 3a1 (Figs. 7, 8C-C’; Table 3) consists of beige silty clay. Bioturbation is

SC
R

abundant and sediment is structureless. Some diffuse veneers of yellowish lighter levels are
observed, as well as spots of darker sediments (rich in hydrotroilite, clearly obliterated by
bioturbation). Scattered bryozoan debris, shells or shell fragments are found. Biogenic

NU

material is mainly made of Turritella sp., and to a minor extent, of bivalves. Facies 3a1 ranges

MA

from 85 cm to 200 cm in thickness. It is observed in all the distal cores and in the lowest part
of the proximal cores RHS-KS53 and RHS-KS52 (Fig. 7).
Sub-Facies 3a2 (Figs. 7, 8D-D’; Table 3) consists of grayish and beige silty clay. The

TE
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sediment is characterized by abundant hydrotroilite and bioturbation. Facies 3a2 ranges from
80 cm to 480 cm in thickness, and is observed in all the studied cores. Facies 3a2 is only

AC

Facies 3b
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absent in the two shallow-water cores RHS-KS22 and RHS-KS39 (Fig. 7).

Facies 3b (Figs. 7, 8E-E’; Table 3) is composed of silty clay, with abundant colour banding.
Colour bands vary from dark, grey, brownish and beige, with bioturbation sometimes mixing
the colors from two adjacent bands. Silt (or rarely very fine sand) laminae and few silt or very
fine sand beds (in the sense of Campbell, 1967) are observed within this facies. These primary
structures are commonly bounded by an erosional surface. Facies 3b ranges from 80 cm to
600 cm in thickness (Fig. 7). It is observed within all proximal cores, and in the uppermost
part of the distal core RHS-KS27, which is located in front of the modern Grand Rhone mouth
(Roustan).
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4.2.3.2. Interpretation
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Facies 3a (including sub-facies 3a1 and 3a2) and 3b correspond in seismic facies to the

IP

prograding deposits of U600, U610, and U620, which are related to the successive activity of
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the paleo-Rhone Channels. Radiocarbon dates bracketed these facies between 5.6 kyr cal. BPpresent-day (Fig. 7). Facies 3a and 3b are typical facies associations observed in prodeltaic
settings of the Rhone (Aloïsi and Monaco, 1980; Chassefiere, 1990; Touzani, 1998; Touzani

NU

and Giresse, 2002) and elsewhere (Anderson et al., 2004; Amorosi et al., 2009; Truong et al.,

MA

2011). The sediments are made of mud and rare marine gastropods Turritella sp. or benthic
foraminera (e.g., Ammonia tepida, Bulimina elongata, Nonionella turgida) and ostracods
(e.g., Neocytherideis fasciata, Paradoxostoma sp., Pontocythere elongata) that are typical of a
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shallow water setting. Occasional continental (fluvial) influence is testified by rare freshwater
ostracods (e.g., Candona sp., Ilyocypris sp., Darwinula stevensoni) and coastal benthic
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foraminifera belonging to the genus Elphidium. Authigenic minerals generated by sulfate
reduction (hydrotroilite) can be related to both high sedimentation rate, inducing reducing

AC

conditions, and high organic matter input. Facies 3b is characterized by spectacular colour
banding that does not correspond to any significant variation in grain-size. The good
preservation of colour bands suggests occasional dysaerobic to anaerobic conditions, and/or
high sedimentation rate preventing bioturbation (Stow et al., 1996). These conditions are
possible in a proximal prodeltaic environment. Different colours are probably linked to
seasonal changes in the detritus source (Touzani, 1998; Beaudouin et al., 2005) or to floods
generated in the different sub-basins of the Rhone watershed (Buscail et al., 2011). For
instance, the uppermost 20 cm of core RHS-KS22, and the uppermost 10 cm of core RHSKS57 (Fanget et al., 2013), which are characterized by a greyish colour, correspond to the
June 2008 flood of the Rhone River (peak discharge of 4 156 m3 s-1). This flood event
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occurred after heavy rains over the Durance drainage basin (French Southern Alps), and
resulted in deposition of up to 30 cm of unconsolidated muddy sediments in the vicinity of the

IP

T

Rhone mouth (Cathalot et al., 2010).
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5. Discussion
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5.1. Significance of key surfaces of the Rhone subaqueous delta

MA

The terminology of flooding surfaces has been the subject of a large number of studies, and
has fuelled the debate on sequence stratigraphy (see review by Cattaneo and Steel, 2003). Our
data set provides geometric, lithologic and chrono-stratigraphic constraints about the nature of
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key surfaces that characterize the Rhone subaqueous delta. In this area, two key surfaces can
be followed regionally at the seismic scale. They were previously described by Labaune et al.

CE
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(2005), but neither characterized from a lithologic point of view nor dated through 14C
analysis. Our new data highlight that these key surfaces correspond to a marked lithological

AC

change on core data, and to distinct eustatic/climatic events.
D500 is a flooding surface that separates two backstepping parasequences: (a) the
Younger Dryas/Preboreal transgressive parasequence (unit U400/U450) and (b) the early
Holocene deposits of U500. From a lithologic point of view, this surface corresponds, at the
position of our cores, to the transition between (a) fine to medium sands of Unit 400/450 (the
underlying parasequence) (Fig. 7) and (b) the tempestite facies of the overlying parasequence
(U500). Biogenic content is very low, and only few infra-littoral (upper shoreface) benthic
foraminifera (mainly represented by Elphidium crispum) are observed. This surface
corresponds to a deepening of depositional settings, its erosional nature being clearly visible
on seismic profiles, especially to the east. This surface could be named a wave ravinement
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surface (wRs) in the sense of (Swift, 1968), i.e., an erosional surface created and driven by
wave erosion of the shoreface and by rising (relative) sea level. The age of D500 can be

T

delimited by (a) to the west, the age of underlying deposits of the ERDC (ca. 10.5 kyr cal. BP)

IP

and, (b) to the east, the age of transgressive deposits of unit U500 (ca. 9.0 kyr cal. BP). It must
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be emphasised, however, that this surface is diachronous and becomes younger landward, in
relation with the chronology of relative sea-level rise.

D600 is the youngest flooding surface, and corresponds to the Maximum Flooding

NU

Surface (MFS). On seismic profiles, it is defined on the basis of stratal geometries as a

MA

downlap surface. From a lithologic point of view, rather than a surface, it corresponds to an
interval (20 to 80 cm thick) characterized by coarse-grained shell hash and pebbles in a siltyclayey matrix (Figs. 7, 8). Its age is bracketed by underlying deposits of U500 (ca. 8.0-
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7.8 kyr cal. BP) and overlying deposits of U600, dated between ca. 5.6-3.0 kyr cal. BP. Our
findings diverge from previously described maximum flooding surfaces, which are considered
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as condensed intervals of fine-grained sedimentation (Galloway, 1989). In our interpretation,
the MFS observed on the Rhone subaqueous delta is a condensed interval, but it incorporates

AC

a very coarse fraction of the previous upper shoreface/delta mouth sediments that were left in
situ during transgression. The finest fraction was partly winnowed by waves and currents
during transgression in coastal to upper shoreface settings. Thus, the condensed interval
described here results from a combined transgressive surface of erosion (Posamentier and
Vail, 1988) and a MFS. The age of the MFS depends upon the timing of the turnaround
between retrogradation and progradation, which is primarily controlled by the position of
depocenters (i.e., the position of river mouths), and by climate changes that influenced the
sediment load of the Rhone (see next section). As a result, it varies along-strike, as noticed by
(Martinsen and Helland-Hansen, 1995). It must be noted that the MFS cannot be dated
directly, as it incorporates reworked material. The ages available for this surface correspond
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to the closest overlying and underlying deposits, that post-date (ca. 5.6-3.0 kyr cal. BP) and
predate (ca. 8.0-7.8 kyr cal. BP), respectively, the period of formation of this surface. This

T

relatively long time-span (from 2.5-5.0 kyr) reflects the duration of condensation/erosion at a

IP

given site. The long boreholes in the delta plain reveal a similar time gap between ca. 8.0-
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7.0 kyr cal. BP and ca. 4.7 kyr cal. BP (Amorosi et al., 2013), that represents the time
necessary for the infill of the Rhone estuary.

MA

NU

5.2. Influence of Rapid Climate Changes (RCC) on deltaic lobes

The Holocene is an Epoch characterized by rapid climate changes (RCC, Mayewski et al.,
2004; Wanner et al., 2008; Wanner et al., 2011). More precisely, six cooler intervals have
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been identified and correlated at the global scale (Fig. 9). In Europe, these cold events (or at
least the last and best documented ones) are characterized by intensified rainfalls. On the basis
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of our data (seismic data and sedimentary facies) and on available information from the
Rhone watershed (e.g., Provansal et al., 2003; Magny et al., 2010; Goehring et al., 2011;

AC

Arnaud et al., 2012), we can explore the stratigraphic impact of the most recent and best
known RCC, the Little Ice Age (LIA) (Matthes, 1939). We will also discuss briefly the 8.2 ka
event (Alley et al., 1997).

5.2.1. Stratigraphic signature of the 8.2 ka cold event

The 8.2 ka event was the most prominent short-lived climate perturbation recorded during the
Holocene. It was characterized by an abrupt cooling of 5-7°C in Greenland (Alley et al., 1997;
Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005). In Europe, the 8.2 ka event is generally marked by a decrease
of summer temperatures on the order of 1°C. In the Rhone watershed, this event is also
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marked by increased rainfall and higher lake levels (Magny et al., 2003; Magny and Begeot,
2004). From a stratigraphic point of view, this event has been identified in some

T

deltaic/estuarine systems in the form of backstepped bay head deltas (formed in response to a

IP

pulse of sea-level rise) (Rodriguez et al., 2010) or as regressive events (due to increased
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sediment flux) (Amorosi et al., 2009). In the Rhone delta plain, a distinct parasequence, dated
at ca. 8.2 kyr cal. BP was described by Amorosi et al. (2013) on a long borehole. In our distal
(prodeltaic) study area, on the basis of chrono-stratigraphic constraints, this parasequence is

NU

represented by tempestites or a thin, fine-grained interval, observed on cores below the MFS

MA

(D600). Because of greater water depth in comparison with the parasequence described below
the delta plain by Amorosi et al. (2013), this time interval is not represented, on our data set,
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by a distinct change in depositional environments.
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5.2.2. Stratigraphic signature of the Little Ice Age (LIA) cold event

In contrast with the 8.2 ka event, the LIA has a clear signature in our study area. In the Rhone

AC

catchment area, the LIA is known as a period of Alpine glacier advance (Ivy-Ochs et al.,
2009; Goehring et al., 2011), high lake levels due to increased river runoff (Magny et al.,
2010), marked increase of Rhone floods (as mentioned in historical archives and measured
along the stream since 1500 AD) (Pichard, 1995), and higher soil erosion (Simonneau et al.,
2013). In the Rhone delta plain, it was proposed that the Bras de Fer lobe would be the result
of increased runoff during the LIA. For instance Provansal et al. (2003) estimated rapid
progradation in relation with increased frequency of floods between 1668-1688 AD. On our
data set, two distinct prodeltaic lobes (seismic units U610 and U610a) are identified from
seismic data at the outlet of the “Rhône de Bras de Fer” and “Rhône de Grand Passon”
Channels (Figs. 4, 5; seismic unit U610) and at the outlet of the “Rhône de Galabert” Channel
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(seismic unit U610a). These lobes are dated between ca. 1 000-280 yr cal. BP (or ca. 9501670 AD) on cores. This time interval is slightly offset (by about 300 yr) with respect to the

T

age of the LIA (1250-1850 AD, Wanner et al., 2011). The relatively old age of initiation of
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these lobes (compared to the onset of the LIA around 1250 AD) could be explained by an
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early phase of climate deterioration in the western Alps. This hypothesis is supported by
observed advance of the Rhone glacier, which was initiated around 1000 AD (Goehring et al.,
2011), high level of the Bourget Lake initiating around 1200 AD (Arnaud et al., 2012), and

NU

increased detrital sedimentation in the delta plain since 1250 AD (Bruneton et al., 2001;

MA

Provansal et al., 2003) (Fig. 9). Interestingly, a similar increase of delta outbuilding is
observed during the LIA on the Po modern delta, that is largely fed, as the Rhone, by Alpine
glaciers (Correggiari et al., 2005a).
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The morphology of the Rhone delta plain is not well known for the first part of the LIA. In
contrast, the end of this period is well documented. On the basis of historical maps, borehole
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data and photo-interpretation, (Arnaud-Fassetta and Provansal, 1999) demonstrated that the
Rhone main channel evolved from meandering to a braided system, with the development of

AC

coarse-grained islands and several sub-channels evolving rapidly through time. This rapid
evolution was linked by these authors to the changes that affected the nearby tributaries of the
Rhone. When comparing historical maps to the position of prodeltaic depocenters before the
main avulsion dated to 1711 AD, there is a good match between paleo-channels and paleoprodeltaic lobes (Fig. 6). Indeed, the early development of the Rhone delta, in response to
slow-down of sea-level rise, and its evolution until ca. 1.0 kyr cal. BP, was under the
influence of wave and wind-driven currents shaping the onshore (beach ridges) and offshore
sediments into linear and shore parallel deposits (Fig. 6, seismic units U500 and U600).
During periods of increased sediment supply that took place during the cold and humid phases
of the LIA, several depocenters are recognized in the offshore part of the Rhone delta (seismic
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unit U610 and U610a). Following the avulsion of “Rhône de Bras de Fer” Channel and
formation of the “Grand Rhône” Channel in 1711 AD, the stream became progressively

T

“anthropogenized” by dyke construction since 1855 AD and damming since 1950 AD, with

5.3. Tempestites, turbidites or flood deposits
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much lower sediment supply and return to present wave-dominated morphology.
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On the basis of sedimentary structures and physiographic setting, we have proposed that

MA

Facies 1 is the product of storm induced processes (tempestites). In the rock record, however,
tempestites are difficult to distinguish from turbidites because they both display rhythmic
patterns and graded beds with erosional bases (Seilacher and Aigner, 1991). It could be argue
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that Facies 1 results from (a) hyperpycnal flows generated at the river mouth or (b) mass
failure of the delta front evolving into a gravity flow. We consider these interpretations as

CE
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very unlikely because (a) the Rhone is a large river with a relatively steady flow regime, to
the opposite of “dirty” small Mediterranean rivers prone to generate hyperpycnal flows

AC

(Mulder and Syvitski, 1995), and (b) it is unlikely that a mass failure may propagate along
large distances and evolve into a diluted turbulent flow in a physiographic context where
slope is less than 1°.

Another interpretation could be that silty/sandy laminae of Facies 1 result from increased
supply of coarser material during river floods. However, according to most studies, flood
deposits are rather preserved as fine-grained intervals (high percentage of clay compared to
preceding seabed sediment; Sommerfield and Nittrouer, 1999; Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000;
Wheatcroft and Drake, 2003; Drexler and Nittrouer, 2008). This is also what we observe on
cores RHS-KS22 and RHS-KS57 where the deposits of the June 2008 flood of the Rhone
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River correspond to a 20 cm-thick and 10 cm-thick deposits of silty clay, respectively (see
Section 4.2.3.).
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For these reasons, we favour the “tempestite” hypothesis. In contrast with flood deposits,
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periods of unusually large storms on the Eel margin are marked by an increase in the mass of
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medium-coarse silt fractions (20-63 µm) (Drake, 1999). The thinner horizontal laminae (up to
2 cm-thick) indicate deposition under traction whereas the thicker laminae might result from
density flows occasionally generated at the mouth of the Grand Rhone, as observed by Maillet

NU

et al. (2006). Facies 1 has a broad lateral extent (Fig. 7) but there is no evidence for

MA

Hummocky Cross-Stratification (HCS), which represents an important element to identify
storm deposits (Swift et al., 1983; Duke et al., 1991; Myrow, 1992; Myrow and Southard,
1996). On the other hand, it is very rare to identify medium-scale sedimentary structures in
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marine cores and unconsolidated sediments (Immenhauser, 2009). It has been observed on the
Eel Margin that tempestites do not leave a preserved record on the muddy shelf except in
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association with wave-supported gravity flows that occur during floods, when the availability
of fined-grained sediment is much higher than usual (Traykovski et al., 2000). A similar

AC

scenario is likely on the Rhone margin, where “wet storms” resulting from ESE storm waves
combine with flood events. In a geological perspective, the importance of such wet storms
when huge rain falls (monsoon-like) are associated to major storms/typhoons is likely to be
very important. Additionally, it is likely that these tempestites are better preserved within
transgressive contexts along the retreat path of deltaic systems (as observed in our case), due
to increasing accommodation and rapid burial, whereas they will be reworked into condensed
intervals within other contexts.

6. Conclusions
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The late Holocene stratigraphic architecture and lithofacies distribution of the Rhone
subaqueous delta result from a complex interaction between glacio-eustatic sea-level change

T

and changes of sediment fluxes controlled by climate. The recent most architecture of this
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system is strongly influenced by human activity.
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The architecture of the subaqueous delta consists in parasequence (separated by flooding
surfaces marking an increase of water depth) and switched prodelta lobes separated by
erosional surfaces. These wedges display (1) overall backstepping and westward-migrating
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geometry during the early Holocene, and (2) overall eastward shift during the middle and late
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Holocene. The westward backstepping of early Holocene parasequences can be interpreted as
a case of oblique retreat as described by McBride and Moslow (1991). Due to combined
effect of relative sea-level rise and westward sediment transport through wind-driven marine
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currents, the rive outlets migrated obliquely during the early Holocene. Later, their eastward
migration during global high sea-level was probably favoured by higher accommodation
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within the thick and subsiding Plio-Quaternary Rhone valley fill.
Regionally, one key surface is the flooding surface associated with the increased relative sea-
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level rise that occurred at the transition between the Younger Dryas and the Preboreal. The
Maximum Flooding Surface is characterized by a coarse-grained interval, incorporating
reworked shoreface material within a matrix of fine-grained silt and clays with mixed faunal
assemblages ranging from infra-littoral to epi-bathyal settings. This lithology results from the
importance of condensation and/or erosion within deltaic systems. Despite the large amount
of sediment supplied in deltaic settings, some parts of prodeltas can be subject to erosion by
oceanic processes due to the shift of distributary channels. In the case of the Rhone, this
phenomenon results in the deposition of sedimentary wedges bounded by erosion surfaces
that mimic flooding surfaces, even though there are not associated with any change in water
depth or lithology.
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The last two major rapid climate changes have a distinct stratigraphic signature. During the
8.2 ka event, he tempestite sedimentary facies observed in our cores is interpreted as the

T

signature of increased sediment supply and major “wet storms”. It is coeval with the

IP

transgressive parasequence observed in the delta plain. Such tempestites might represent

SC
R

combined storm and wave events within transgressive systems.

Two deltaic lobes are associated with the Little Ice Age. Their age is slightly offset with the
age of initiation and termination of the LIA, but they are in phase with other records of

NU

climate deterioration during the last 1.0 kyr in the Rhone watershed.

MA

The modern Rhone subaqueous delta is considered as a typical example of moderately wavedominated delta (Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003). However, during the late Holocene, it
evolved from wave-dominated (from ca. 5.0-1.0 kyr cal. B.P.) to fluvial dominated around the

TE

D

Little Ice Age (from about 950-1711 AD), and finally wave-dominated during the most recent
most. We suggest that these changes are related to sediment supply that is directly influenced

CE
P

by (rapid) climate changes.
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Figure Captions

MA

Figure 1. Bathymetric map of the Gulf of Lions (based on Berné et al., 2002). Isobath contour
line interval is 5 m from 0 to 160 m water depth, 100 m beyond 150 m. Sand distribution is

D

modified from Aloïsi (1986). Retreat paths of the main Rhône (1) and other Rhône

TE

distributaries (1w1, 1w2, 1w3, and 1e) during the post-Last Glacial Maximum sea-level rise

CE
P

are based on Berné et al. (2007). The Early Rhone Deltaic Complex (ERDC) is a transgressive
parasequence corresponding to a phase of decelerating sea-level rise (Younger Dryas) and

AC

increased sediment supply (Preboreal).

Figure 2. Offshore and onshore morphology of the Rhone deltaic system. This map is based
on the compilation of Berné et al. (2007) and Vella et al. (2008). The successive shifting of
the Rhone distributaries under natural and/or anthropic influence during the Middle and Late
Holocene led to the formation of several prodeltaic lobes with (1) remnants of the Early Saint
Ferréol delta front; (2) remnants of the Peccais (?) delta front; (3) remnants of the Bras de Fer
delta front; (4) remnants of the Pégoulier delta front; (5) modern Roustan delta front. The
evolution of the Rhone delta plain during the Holocene (paleo-shoreline, beach ridges and
onshore deltaic lobes) are based on L’Homer et al. (1981), Arnaud-Fassetta (1998), Vella
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(1999) and Provansal et al. (2003). Thick lines and black dots correspond respectively to
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Chirp seismic profiles and sediment cores presented in this study.

IP

Figure 3. (A) Chirp seismic profile across the entire Rhone subaqueous delta (position in

SC
R

Fig. 2), and (B) its interpretation (see text for details). Note the very exaggerated vertical
scale.

NU

Figure 4. “Dip” (N-S) chirp seismic profiles across the eastern Rhone subaqueous delta

MA

(positions in Fig. 2). See text for details. Note the very exaggerated vertical scale.

Figure 5. “Strike” (W-E) chirp seismic profiles across the eastern Rhone subaqueous delta

TE

D

(positions in Fig. 2). See text for details. Note the very exaggerated vertical scale.

CE
P

Figure 6. Isopach maps of the main Holocene units identified in the Rhone subaqueous delta.
From the base to the top, the seismic units are (A) U500, (B) U600, (C) U610, and (D) U620.

AC

Thickness in meters, based on an average acoustic velocity of 1600 m s-1 in sediment.

Figure 7. Lithologic description of studied cores (position in Fig. 2). Sedimentary facies
identified on the base of visual description and described in the text are indicated to the left of
the lithologic logs. AMS 14C dates are mentioned to the right; italic values correspond to age
inversions. The 14C dates are summarized in Table 1. Solid lines joining cores represent the
position of the Holocene seismic boundaries (D500 to D620c) described in the text (based on
seismic velocities measured on cores). The corresponding positions of seismic units (U500 to
U620c) are also reported. Note that core RHS-KS22 (8.45m long, located on the modern
Roustan deltaic lobe) did not reach D620c.
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Figure 8. Photos from selected cores illustrating the main sedimentary facies of the Rhone

T

subaqueous delta. Facies 1, corresponding to tempestite deposits ((A) Core RHS-KS40: 615-

IP

635 cm; (A’): RHS-KS22: 708-728 cm), is characterized by silt or rarely sand beds

SC
R

intercalated with fined-grained sediments. Few parallel or undulated laminations are
emphasized by accumulation of dark minerals (image A). Facies 2, interpreted as a condensed
interval ((B) RHS-KS40: 569-589 cm; (B’) RHS-KS51: 505-525 cm), is composed of

NU

abundant shells and shell debris in a silty clay matrix. Few rounded pebbles can be observed

MA

(image B). Facies 3a1 ((C) RHS-KS54: 434-454 cm; (C’) RHS-KS53: 730-750 cm) is made
of structureless silty clay sediments with abundant bioturbation and biogenic contents. Facies
3a2 ((D): RHS-KS56: 715-735 cm; (D’) RHS-KS55: 240-260 cm) is characterized by silty

TE

D

clay sediments with abundant hydrotroilite (organic matter traces) and bioturbation. Facies 3b
((E) RHS-KS53: 150-170 cm; (E’) RHS-KS27: 422-442 cm) is characterized by silty clay

CE
P

sediments with numerous colour banding and rare silt laminae.

AC

Figure 9. Synthetic chronology of the Holocene rapid climate changes recorded in the Rhone
system (from source to sink). (A) Tripartite division of the Holocene Epoch (based on Walker
et al., 2012). (B) The six Holocene Rapid Climate Changes (RCC) identified at the global
scale and characterized by cooler conditions (and generally wetter conditions in Europe)
(based on Wanner et al., 2011). (C) Hypothetical Holocene advance and retreat scenario of the
Rhone Glacier (based on Goehring et al., 2011). Blue colour indicates periods of glacier
advance whereas red colour indicates periods of glacier retreat. (D) Phases of enhanced
hydrological activity (enhanced detrital input) recorded in Lake Bourget (France) (based on
Debret et al., 2010; Arnaud et al., 2012). (E) Phases of increased sediment flux recorded in the
Rhone delta plain (based on Bruneton et al., 2001; Arnaud-Fassetta, 2002; Provansal et al.,
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2003). (F) Periods of increased storm activity recorded in the Pierre Blanche lagoon (central
part of the Gulf of Lions) (based on Sabatier et al., 2012). (G) Seismic units and surface that

IP

T

characterize the Holocene Rhone subaqueous delta.
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Table 1. Summary of the AMS 14C dating samples used for this study, corrected for an
assumed air-sea reservoir effect of 400 years.
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and units of the Rhone subaqueous delta.
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Table 2. Synthesis of the main characteristics of the deglacial and Holocene seismic surfaces

Table 3. Principal characteristics and environmental interpretation of the five sedimentary
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facies identified in the Rhone subaqueous delta.
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Table 1

130132
180181

Benthic
foraminifera

11.4

Turritella sp.

342

411413
540542
551554
603604
631

15,7
608

Pecten sp.

55

Turritella sp.

415

Benthic
foraminifera +
Turritella sp.
Elphidium
crispum
Acanthocardia
aculeata
Elphidium
crispum
Buccinum
undatum

11,3
11,1

2739
11,4

236,7

620623

Benthic
foraminifera

10,3

110113

Benthic and
Planktonic
foraminifera

8,4

Turritella sp.

43,7

Benthic
foraminifera

11,9

Turritella sp.

466

Benthic
foraminifera

11,4

261262
330332
377378
390392

SacA
23199
SacA
18958
SacA
20576
SacA
18959

D

Arca tetragona

TE

273277
319320
363365

9.4

CE
P

110113

Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera +
Turritella sp.

AC

70-73

SacA
23200

232-298

1.000000

1097-1194
1196-1200

0.971087
0.028913

1434-1541

1.000000

953-1036

1.000000

1180 ± 30

679-747

1.000000

1350 ± 35

851-941

1.000000

1795 ± 30

1293-1366

1.000000

2060 ± 40

1573-1687

1.000000

2510 ± 30

2128-2246

1.000000

3330-3406

1.000000

2879-3025

1.000000

7954-8048

1.000000

8983-9075

1.000000

1630-1739

1.000000

1870 ± 30

1364-1463

1.000000

785 ± 35

397-478

1.000000

2270 ± 30

1833-1920

1.000000

7770 ± 45

8187-8295

1.000000

3530 ± 30

3369-3447

1.000000

SacA
3485 ± 30
23201
SacA
3165 ± 45
18960
SacA
7555 ± 35
23202
SacA
8425 ± 35
23203
RHS-KS53
SacA
2110 ± 35
27195
RHS-KS54
SacA
27196
SacA
27197
SacA
27198
SacA
20577
SacA
27199

Probability
distribution

T

924

1 Sigma
calibrated
age (yr cal.
BP)

IP

Turritella sp.

SC
R

48-52

Core
Conventional
and
14
C age (yr
lab
BP)
code
RHS-KS39
SacA
610 ± 30
18956
SacA
1585 ± 30
27194
SacA
1945 ± 35
18957
RHS-KS40
SacA
1450 ± 30
23198
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Material

Sample
weight
(mg)

MA

Depth
(cm)

51

Benthic
foraminifera

12,8

513

Turritella sp.

89

120123
150153
200203
300303
335336
350353
417420
430433
440443
470473
510513
670673
730733

Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera +
Turritella sp.
Benthic
foraminifera +
Turritella sp. +
Bivalves
Benthic
foraminifera

SacA
23213

930 ± 30

8

SacA
23214

62,7

9,5
9,9
11

10,6

1.000000

7738-7865

1.000000

1.000000

SacA
1635 ± 30
27206
SacA
960 ± 30
23215
RHS-KS55
SacA
1335 ± 30
27201
SacA
1840 ± 30
27202
SacA
2080 ± 35
23204
SacA
1655 ± 30
23205

499-551

1.000000

1323-1406

1.000000

1168-1243

1.000000

517-569

1.000000

839-921

1.000000

1325-1412

1.000000

1598-1704

1.000000

1184-1256

1.000000

10,9

SacA
23206

1900 ± 30

1400-1492

1.000000

10

SacA
23207

1705 ± 30

1234-1292

1.000000

2760 ± 35

2376-2549

1.000000

4335 ± 35

4415-4508

1.000000

6190 ± 40

6571-6687

1.000000

7830 ± 40

8259-8358

1.000000

8565 ± 35

9140-9273

1.000000

11,3

Turritella sp.

896

Benthic
foraminifera

10,5

Nucula sp.

11,2

Benthic
foraminifera
Elphidium
crispum
Benthic
foraminifera
Elphidium
crispum

1835 ± 30

NU
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7,5

5582-5655

766-863

MA

90-93

Turritella sp.

1265 ± 30

D

680684
741742

SacA
23212

TE

309312

10,9

CE
P

179182

Benthic
foraminifera +
Turritella sp.
Benthic and
Planktonic
foraminifera
Benthic and
Planktonic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera

AC

99102

SacA
5270 ± 35
27200
SacA
7340 ± 50
18970
RHS-KS56

IP

470471
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10,2
10.1
13
10.6

SacA
27203
Poz35061
SacA
27204
SacA
27205
SacA
23208
SacA
23209
SacA
23210
SacA
23211

10790 ± 40
11855 ± 45
11280 ± 40

1217512331
1326313373
1265012808

1.000000
1.000000
1.000000
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750753

Benthic
foraminifera

13

750753

Acanthocardia
echinata

4827

713714

Turritella sp.

266

209

Turritella sp.

180

409410

Pecten sp.

903

1.000000

731-827

1.000000

253-306

1.000000

T

980

429-483

IP

Turritella sp.

904-970

1.000000

4408-4511

1.000000

479-528

1.000000

5788-5908

1.000000

4853-4968

1.000000

AC
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TE

D

10.9
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R

652

9.7

NU

Benthic
foraminifera
Benthic
foraminifera

MA

350353
651654

RHS-KS57
SacA
810 ± 30
23216
SacA
1245 ± 30
27207
SacA
635 ± 30
15957
SacA
1395 ± 30
23217
RHS-KS27
Poz4330 ± 40
29500
RHS-KS52
SacA
890 ± 35
18969
RHS-KS51
SacA
5475 ± 45
18967
Poz4700 ± 40
35060
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Table 2

U620c

Tangential clinoforms
Downlap

U620b
D620b

U620

Downlap
U620a

Tangential clinoforms
Downlap

U610a
D610a

TE
D

D620

Tangential clinoforms
Toplap/Downlap

U610

Tangential clinoforms

AC

U610
D610

Toplap/Downlap

U600
D600

Tangential clinoforms
Downlap

U500
D500

Tangential clinoforms

HST (Roustan prodeltaic
lobe)
Pseudo-flooding surface
HST (Pégoulier
prodeltaic lobe)
Pseudo- flooding surface
HST (Grand Rhone
prodeltaic lobes:
Piémanson, Roustan,
Pégoulier)
Pseudo-flooding surface
HST (Beauduc prodeltaic
lobe)
Erosional surface –
mimic a flooding surface
HST (Grand Passon and
Bras de Fer prodeltaic
lobes)
Erosional surface –
Pseudo- flooding surface
HST (St Ferréol and
Ulmet prodeltaic lobes)
Maximum Flooding
Surface
Transgressive
parasequence

Chronological
constraints

Sedimentary
facies

1892 AD-present day

1, 3a2, 3b

1855-1892 AD

3a2, 3b

1711-1892 AD

3a (3a1/3a2), 3b

ca. 1 000-265 yr cal.
BP

1, 3b

ca. 1 000-280 yr cal.
BP

3a (3a1/3a2), 3b

ca. 5 600-1 000 yr cal.
BP

1, 3a (3a1/3a2),
3b

US

D620c

Interpretation

T

Stratal terminations /
Seismic facies

IP

Subunits

CR

Units

MA
N

Subsurface

CE
P

Surface

Semi-transparent
reflections
Toplap/Onlap/Downlap

2
ca. Preboreal-7 800 yr
cal. BP

1

Flooding surface –
wave ravinement surface
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Not available

Younger
Dryas/Preboreal

Not available

Earliest transgressive
parasequence

? (no core available)

Not available

Last Glacial Maximum

CE
P

TE
D

Sequence boundary

AC

D200

Post 10 500 yr cal. BP
(Preboreal)

T

U200

Downlap
Chaotic to very
discontinuous
reflections
Toplap

IP

Clinoforms to subhorizontal reflections

MA
N

U400
D400

Transgressive
parasequence
Erosional surface
Transgressive
Parasequence – Early
Rhone Deltaic Complex
Flooding surface

CR

D450

Sub-horizontal
reflections
Toplap/Onlap

US

U450
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Table 3

RHS-KS40 (784-600)
RHS-KS54 (526-520)
RHS-KS55 (738-460)
RHS-KS39 (338-190)
RHS-KS22 (845-600)

Sedimentary Facies
Environment
Facies 1

Silt or sand beds with rare
parallel or undulated
laminations intercalated in
fine-grained sediments

T

Feature

Near-shore storm-influenced
environment

IP

Core
(depth in cm)

SC
R

Facies 2

Silty clay matrix with
heterolithic contents
Condensed interval of the
(Turritella sp., bivalves,
maximum flooding surface
and in few cases rounded
pebbles)
Facies 3a1

NU

RHS-KS40 (600-570)
RHS-KS54 (520-470)
RHS-KS55 (460-440)
RHS-KS51 (530-450)
RHS-KS40 (570-480)
RHS-KS54 (470-330)
RHS-KS55 (440-320)
RHS-KS27 (760-590)
RHS-KS51 (450-250)
RHS-KS53 (765-680)
RHS-KS52 (780-690)

TE

D

MA

Structureless silty clay
sediments with biogenic
contents (bryozoan debris,
shell fragments, Turritella
sp. and bivalves) and
abundant bioturbation

AC

CE
P

RHS-KS40 (480-0)
RHS-KS54 (330-0)
RHS-KS55 (320-0)
RHS-KS27 (590-510)
RHS-KS51 (250-0)
RHS-KS53 (680-450;150-0)
RHS-KS56 (755-480;150-0)
RHS-KS57 (760-500;420-280)
RHS-KS52 (690-510;100-0)
RHS-KS27 (510-0)
RHS-KS53 (450-150)
RHS-KS56 (480-150)
RHS-KS57 (771-760;
500-420;280-0)
RHS-KS52 (510-100)
RHS-KS39 (190-0)
RHS-KS22 (600-0)

Prodeltaic environment
(shallow water setting with
occasional fluvial influence)

Facies 3a2

Structureless silty clay
sediments with abundant
hydrotroilites and
bioturbation

Prodeltaic environment
(shallow water setting with
occasional fluvial influence)

Facies 3b

Silty clay sediments with
abundant colour banding,
few silt laminae, and
moderate bioturbation

Prodeltaic environment
(shallow water setting with
occasional fluvial influence)
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